Central Bank of Ireland

Dublin, Ireland

Ref: Econ2019

Apply
https://www.candidatemanager.net/cm/p/pJobs.aspx?mid=YUYF&sid=BDCXCX&a=1bqO7eBaJhQ%3d

The Central Bank of Ireland serves the public interest by safeguarding monetary and financial stability and by working to ensure that the financial system operates in the best interests of consumers and the wider economy.

We currently have a number of vacancies available across the Economics and Statistics, and Financial Stability Directorates. Please click here for further information on our salary scales.

- **Statistics Advisor** – Statistics Division (Bank Professional 1)

  The role holder will be a senior specialist leading and developing the analytical and statistical methodology agenda for the Statistics Division in conjunction with management and senior staff.

  For more information and to apply, please click here.

- **Senior Economist- Statisticians** – Statistics Division (3 roles; Bank Professional 2)

  The Senior Economist-Statisticians lead teams tasked with developing significant requirements in statistical areas that are expanding for policy reasons and for generating policy relevant analytical outputs.

  For more information and to apply, please click here.

- **Senior Economist- Real Economy** – Irish Economic Analysis (Bank Professional 2)
The role holder will contribute to the Bank’s goal of providing independent economic advice through undertaking substantive analysis and forecasting of real economy developments in the Irish economy. The role holder works with the Head of Forecasting and leads as a specialist on the real economy.

For more information and to apply, please click here.

- **Senior Economist – Advisor to the Governor** – International Relations (Bank Professional 2)

The role holder provides a key support to the Governor in formulating and developing macro-financial economic analyses of the Irish and international economies and financial systems.

For more information and to apply, please click here.

**Application Details:**

**Closing date 13th February 2019**

To apply for any of the above roles, please complete the application form attached (via the link to our Careers page and simply click on your role of choice). This allows you to tell us why you are the best fit for us. Once your application has been successfully submitted you will receive an automatic email from us acknowledging receipt. If you do not receive this auto-acknowledgement, please contact Kate Lyons on 01 224 6868 or email recruitment@centralbank.ie.

We encourage applications from diverse candidates. If we can make any accommodations to enable us to see the best version of you during interview, and/or in how you carry out your role in the Central Bank, please let us know. All information disclosed will be kept confidential.

Apply

https://www.candidatemanager.net/cm/p/pJobs.aspx?mid=YUYF&sid=BDCXCX&a=1bqO7eBajhQ%3d